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hall, where "the 'Inner council of the
Federated : Societies bold forth. But

I cared for her just as I would my own
child.-- , S v SECOND BALLOTBAKESAsked to give Incidents to show what Group of Happy eddies :in South Portland j

Kelly, they say. baa come . temporarily
at least and like a cloud between tne
two senators and their radiance.

she meant by "cared for." she replied:
"I remember that Greta, dldn t have

curly hair. Her hair was straight, so
every r wight I used to curl her hair.

There are strategic reasona why thta
should be so. politicians contend.
Speaker Bean, they insist, would make ON POPE' FAILSKELLY HOLE CARD

GRUB.TY CHARGE

DIED IN DETAIL

BY MRS. MOORE

Once n I waa doing thta aha said.
Motbi If I ever have & Uttle girl I
won't Virl her hair every, night like
this." O .

Rome. Feb. 5. (L X. S-- tba colMra. 1 4oore smiled aa she told of the OU GOVERNORSHIPIncident of many years ago.

the race, unindorsed, against Patterson,
HaU or Gates, but. because of long time
and close knit friendship, personal and
political, might not do so against Kelly,
indorsed. '

So. it is pointed out. the indorsement
of Kelly might bring to the field gen-
erals of the Federated Societies the real-Izali-on

of their hope for a two-bande- d,

or at least a three-hand- ed fight. J. D.

umn ef black smoke tasuins from tbe Sis-ti-ne

chapel chimney iate this- - afternooJiTha witness then testified that In 1904
Greta, waa sent to Portland to attend St.
Marva. KHa remained them mm Tear, re
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proclaimed that the conclave of Roman
turning home only for the Christmas Catholic cardinals had takep their secondPassing time and advancing developMrs. Jessie Moor, a social leader of holidays. ballot in the election of a new pope.,ments la the realm political seem to havePortland and second wife of the UU I "I outfitted her just tha nicest I knew without making a selection. .The signalLee considered, between Olcott and their

man.how." Mrs. Moore said. of the first non-electi- on was given JustK. Moore, ascended to the witness box
before Circuit Judge Tazwell lata Thurs ATTENDED SEATTLE SCHOOL This seems to be the (picture of today.

Tomorrow bad been Ufa time set downThe next year, after the Moores had
when the Indorsement was to have been
forthcoming, but the grapevine says the

moved from Moro to Proeser, Greta was
sent to the Holy Name academy in Se

day .may be postponed for a week, or

day afternoon and told the court' her
version of the strange Moore family
triangle. L K. Moore left his entire

late to hia Wife wtisn ha dlad in 1120,

llalnheritlng hia daughter. Mrs. Greta

attle. Bhe stayed only until the Chris--
maybe two. during which time Kellymas holidays, however, finishing out the

clarified to some extent, aa la usually
the case in such matters, what George
H. Kelly meant when the remarked, just
before he left for his Eastern business
trip, that he did not know what he waa
going to do about being a candidate for
governor, and would not until he re-

turned home.
Mr. Kelly has "backed Into the pot"

to express It in poker parlance some
times used by politicians to express the
cryptic meaning of their thoughts. He
wants to be governor, and he wants to
be a candidate, and, according to this
latest aspiration via the underground

will have returned to Portland, whenterm at the .Proseer public school.
A year later the family removed to things can be finally checked up, and an

Moor Thompson, who Is onteating the ultimate decision reached.Portland, "where L. K. Moore went into
business.. . Greta attended the' Couch
school for two years. Her grades dur

In the meantime, however. Patterson,wilt,

before noon.
Fifty-thre- e cardinals participated In"

the vote. During the initial part of the
conclave ritual only 63 cardinals, were'
present. but subsequently Cardinal Mar-l- nl,

who was ill of influensa. waa car-
ried into the SlBtine chapel and put to
bed.- - He Is under the care of a physi-
cian and his ballot is conveyed to the
ballot chalice by .the committee of
three cardinals appointed for that pur-
pose. .

Larxe crowds . had gathered upon
every vantage point in St. Peters square. ;

Intenrty watching the Siatine chapel
window for the first sign, of smoke. If
the fumes from the chimney had been
greyish white (as from the burning of
paper) the onlookers would have known'
that a pope had been choeen. . j .

Hall and Gates are in town awaiting theMra. Thompson, the firsfone In the ing; this period were "not satisfactory, word.triangle, told her story early In the Mrs, Moore testified. Report cards were
Introduced to establish this contention.trial, charging her stepmother with being TEX TEAR TERM GIVESconduits of political telephony, he wantsThe next year Greta was sent to Whit- -"sugary" in public but extremely cruel McMinnvtlie. Feb. 3. Charged withthe indorsement of the Federated Paworth college, a Presbyterian college.

triotic Societies, being so earnestly contributing to the delinquency of sevwhere her schooling stopped.
clamored for by all gubernatorial can eral girls, a man named Huntley was"She did not do good work at the

Whltworth . 'prep' school," Mrs. Moore

In private. Mra. Moore,, the socond of
the trlanate, emphatically denied these
charges Thursday, 1 K. Moore, the
third of the triangle, who might eiplala

sentenced to 10 years In the penitentiary
aald. by Judge Belt.

didates except Ben Olcott, and, to a
leaser degree, Louis E. Bean.
WOULD ATOID STBFXGS. The testimony waa intended to show

many thlnga If he wers here, la among why the Moores did not send her to the
Bean. It will be remembered, wantsuniversity.- -the dead, forever silent.'

PENIZf ALL COTJSTS
y

.
', ; ' aJudge TuweM today postponed further " ' '-- iAjthe Indorsement but he wants it untied

by strings and without promise orconsideration of the case until February 23pledge, on his part that he will step17, because of press of other probate' The courtroom scene when Mra Moore
took the stand waa aa, It has been
throughout tha two weeka of the trial. aside should the Indorsement not comebuslnees.

to him.l l'll IS V iii' '::. J v'l i , j.v.vMWl-g-eWw- weyawr I tiiinir..tf.v . TJiLMh
YOUTHFfL BAHDIT GITEX -On tha right hand aide, were Mra

Thompeon. her attorney and her band
of faithful follower. On the left hand

Cecil B.
De Mille's

TEEM 19 REFORM SCHOOL- -
To get the clear perspective of the po-

litical strategy now being attempted to
be worked out by the head : men and5 James Linn Cooper, 17, implicated InHie of the room were Mrs. Moore's at Jthe holdup of the store operated by Mr.rneye and her equally numerous band.

Here U healthy childhood facing the future with the utmost confidence, mnd its optimism makes the whole
world friendly. Through an error by, the Community Chest publicity department supplying this picture to
The Journal, it was run last Sunday described as a number of boys whom the Salvation Army had be-

friended. Instead, these little folk are Jolly; playmates tiring wiUr their parents near Neighborhood Bouse).

leaders of the Federated Societies, it
may be well to say that what they
would like best to see would.be a fieldMra. Thompson Is supported by tne 1 "SATURDAYand Mra J. J. Hawes at 94 Eighteenth

street north, January 17. pleaded guilty
before Judge Kansler of the court of do

Vowells, her mothrr's family, r.nd aha.
likewise, has a fair nhare of (he Moores. of two candidates, Olcott, against whom

they have already trained their guns,
and who, seemlnjrly. intends to se'eTt theMra Moore has her share of the Moore. to the lads of 75 and 80 years, but pre

CHEST 10 GO ONCHEST DOUBTS FLEE ferred, thia uncertain winter weather,
his backless chair in the warm kitchen.

nomination without their sanction or in-

dorsement, on the one hand, and their
Do I ever go out?" he expostulated indorsee on the other. .

mestic relations this morning, and was
sentence I to be confined in the state
training school until he Is 21 years old.

Thomas Bryne and Frank Donaldson,
Cooper's companions, pleaded guilty be-
fore Presiding Judge Tucker last Satur-
day and were sentenced to 10 years each
In the penitentiary. Cooper was remand-
ed to the tourt of domestic relations be-
cause of his youth.

This, it appears, can nots be entirelyin thick Irish brogue. "I do, sir, ooly
the wind has been so strong lately that
it blows me over. "Do I ever go down

accomplished for J. D, Lee, is in theE SEENPREVENTAEIV UNTIL QUOTA GIVEN field, formally, and will make what race

NIGHT"
All . the gorgeous splen-
dor, beautiful gowns and
beautiful women you ex
pect in a De Mille pro-
duction-

TODAY

he may for the nomination on May 1$town?' I do, but I haven't been- down
recently pot since I was 101 years old."

the Elroda and a number of clone friends
among prominent women of the city.

Mrs. Moore was dressed very simply,
wearing the light blue sweater that she
ha had or. earn day In the courtroom.
Hhs spokV nervously but' was quirk to
smile.

hsv heard It charged here that
you beat Greta." said II vV. Littlefleld.
of eounael fnr Mra Moore. "Is that so?"

"It Is not," Mrs. Moore replied.
"You heard the testimony of Rose

, Kunsman, formerly a domestic In your
home at Mnro. Or., that you tied Greta's
hand behind her back and beat her with
the buckle end of a strap." the attorney

next
BEAX IS READTThose upstairs in the infirmary, some.

(Continued From Ftp One) (Con tin From Pte One)despite their lesser years, were not spry iUfd
Bean, too. seems ready to ko, with thelike the man who sat on the kitchen

stool. They were lying on beds from There's too much overhead in running
that charity. . Indorsement of the federated band if he

may secure it, or without if It falls to
come to ' him. C. E. Gates, mayor of
Medford. Senator L L. Patterson, and

which,.they never would arise.
HEARTS ARE TOUCHED

ACCCSED OF PRACTICING
WITHOUT MEDICAL LICENSE

Dr. L. C. Misner, with offices in the
Swetland building, waa arrested by dep-
uty constables this morning on a charge
of practicing medicine without a license.
This is the third time Mizner has been
In court on this charge. The first time

Why should I give to help 'unemploy

"We'U go to the Florence Crittento
home next," was the reply. '"' - . IX

Here were 15 mothers with their in-

fants and 14 expectant mothers. Theirs
was the age-ol- d story.. These ; mothers
had erred in the eyes of society and
were exiled. The home was a solution

ment when I can't get a man to clean
my basement?"Tea." said IJttle Stupidf sadly, thencontinued. "ltd any euch incldenta as lKUerless sadly when he thought of Let the persons responsible for pov

Tinv Kelly, "we must give alrthe. nappi
Senator Charles E. Hall of Marshfield
all are seeking the boon and each, if
rumor be true, has promised not to run
should they not secure the indorsement.

thoae ever take place?"
"They did not."

Knowles'
Picture
Players

erty take care of the' paupers.nesa and comforts we can to the aged.District Judge Hawkins fined him $50
and the second time $100. The latter I have a hard enough time taking carewhen there was no one to care for them. But I can't sec why the Campnre Girls of my family. Why should I be calledThe mothers, ashamed instead of should

. Before Kelly returned from California
and his close friends and advisers reared

fine Is the maximum, but a jail sentence
is also possible. proud, waited out of view behind closed "Come." said the chest - of ficial, "to on to help some other person's family?

SOLICITOR EXPLAINS up to demand consideration of his cause.doors while visitors looked ) at their the Portland free dispensary." 83C. C. TBA5CH FIXED fit Sufferers, their bodies racked by disbabies. The expectant mothers also Aid. Then the solicitor explains over and tne story had It that Patterson and Hall
were basking in the broadest band ofsun then radiating from the Pythian

ease,- - were being - treated, nty : seized over the fact that the chest knows noC. C. Tranch was fined $100 by District ir tnese gins ieu no pusi is whd- -
Little Stupid when he observed the .traineause they had become insensible to sect or creed Charity for those whoJudge Bell today for having four pints

of moonshine in his possession. ber c of tuberculosis patients. Most ofthem.

"Did you ever tie a. towel around
Greta's head and beat her. or put her
out In the dark aa punishment, or have
Rose Kunsman drape herself In a white
sheet and walk past the window to
acare Grata?"
'

,

-- I did not"
"Tou have heard It charged that at

Cascade Locks, while there on your va-
cation, you took Greta and Rose Into
the Woods where you had Rose hold
Oreta while you beat her. Ia that charge
true?"

'It Is not"'
SAYS BKLATI0MHH1P COJOEXIAL

Uttleftnld then started with the mar- -

need" it. regardless of who they are, and
aid for institutions that serve the youth.them ' were young. Many were pretty

"To support the home Is a debt man
Women workers, playing a big part ingirls. Children with eye, ear and throat

diseases were waiting to pass under the.owes, said inline fciupia, out you Last Times Tonight
"THE LAW ANDWireless Bug Bites i soliciting, talk more of their "experienceshaven't shown me what the Y. M. C. A. hands of the busy doctors. Ailing babies. than the men, who merely lay their fig'

ures befors their coloneL -were there In the arms of tired, work THE WOMAN"has"
HOME FOR AGEDStudents at U. of Oi worn .mothers, others, young android, A scene at women's headquarters :

wer5B'.ating for relief. v- f i The headquarters began to fill up. Itsuctt was the scene in alckness and
He was whisked away to St. Joseph's

home for the aged on East Stark street.
Little Stupid saw the aged and infirm misery. ;

was close to 5 o'cloak and the workers
were coming In.. ' There were young
women with rosy lips and animated

rlaae of Jeeite Klrod to L. K. Moore at
Moro. Or. Oreta waa at that time with Suffering ! All afternoon .there haddoting on the past as they waited for

the end." But many of them were wait been signs- - of suffering.her grandmother on her mother's side. eyes ; there were dignified, gray hairedThe; boys and girls In the aid Home,ing with witty tongues and sparkling, matrons ; women in furs and motorme witness said, in 1901, when Gretawas nine years old. she came to live

University of Oregon, Eugene. Feb. 31'

University of Oregon students have br
come victims of the wireless bug. Kvery
night a score or more of Interested stu-
dents aather around the wireless cage
in the Emerald office, watching the dis-
patches come in. The spectators enjoy
music from San Francisco. Beginning
next week- - regular dispatches will be

although bright and playfulr obscured coats ; women in simple cloth suits, witheven if faded, eyes. The eldest, Tim
Kelly, who says he was 107 years old but; did not efface pictures of shatteredjtpwitn ner lather and stepmother. mud-spatter- ed boots."What was the relationship between last Christmas day. was the most jolly. homes. L , . ; - What luck y a colonel asked Mrs.

WeH," said, the chest worker, 'net's Dave Levy, who was detailed to a nurn--tHe sat in his chair in the kitchen, cane
between his knees,' hat on his head, pipevju and ureta during those years?'

nl r. Moore waa asked. go to. the Y. M. C A, and stft7hat ' berof apartment houses as her territory.
in his mouth. He enjoys the companion"It waa Just aa congenial a relationship received each night for publication In No," replied Little Stupid, as vision l AKES WELt, SHE SATS , 1 I) i,- -. - i! : it'. !., 1 is'. ' It i 11: Aship of the boys, as he merrily referredas exists Between any mother and child the student dally.

entered his phlegmatic mind, .."I ; have The Maryland Is ldO per cent;" Mrsseen enough.

STARTING

TOMORROW
FOR r DAYS

r fi v ,Ve M - i . If i iiiit1.
V -- "A 1 r s i a - A 1 A

"If he Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. t. A.
Iyyiaoiswered. "Every apartrneot-gcav-

a contlbutiott jlo the Chest." - x :

iSSv(MrlM:ftfa!deil with Joy; f

3
3

i i

8- -

the Cum pf ire Girls, the Boy Scouts and ti hate; to. b a . kill-joy- ," spoke an asimilar organizations accomplish what
nretry little woman, who was standingthey avow to do, then there will not be

so many girls in the Crittenton home, in the line waiting to give her report; "I
only got one dollar from Tudor Amis'.BOYS! Bring Mother or Dad so many homeless children in the Aid

Society home and so many disease That's almost loo per cent tau, wn i nr
she asked.stricken sufferers at the dispensary." How Is your nose?' asked anotherAnd as Little Stupid moved away, he worker. "Mine is almost flat from havmuttered something about "an ounce ofto Your store! .
ing janitors slam doors in my face ! But
I have learned now to get around Mr.

There are lots of new things just in for
school wear and "best." Three big spe-

cials for tomorrow are listed below.
prevention" being something or other.
In any event his doubts about the Com Janitor. I get a note from tne owner

authorising me to solicit for the Chest inmunity Chest had been dispelled.
hia apartment house first, then l iasn
that 4n jar. uroucny obiwi

"I don't mind soliciting in aparimeniMrs. E. E. Gilbert,
Wife of District

houses." remarked another woman; "but

l i XT " Ml 111 r - M
t fiS I if ! V 1

l 44- - l i

I i '' ' li I j

r-- - yii m:J . hi u
' 'Ji! Im n -

JK I . M ( Ill I I t

I do hate to climb the atalrs '. i ve gone
up and down thousands of flights today

t least," she aaaea, "my Knees xeei
Boys w'&Suits

$9,85
Church Head, Dies like it!?

Why, where were you? Most all of
Salem, Feb. . Mrs. Irene Gilbert, 54. the apartment houses nave .elevators,

haven't they?" asked another worker
yea, I guess they have, return ea mewife. of Rev. E. E. Gilbert, superintend-

ent of jthe Salem district, Oregon, con-
ference, Methodist Episcopal church,

tired one. "But you couldn t get me to
ride In" one! Four years ago x was
caueht between the third and rourtndied at her home In this city Thursday

night after a week's illness. floors in one of them, l was mere ior
three hours before they got the thing
fixed. I said then I would never ride In
nn airain. And." she added, "I never I :. -- .vr mUi, mm WMrs. Gilbert waa born In Cedar Falls,

with two pairs of knickers
Values $15 and upward.

All this season's merchandise, priced in accord-
ance with the new, lower prices offered at a
still further reduction. Full lined, belted mod-
els in Cassimeres, Tweeds and Cheviots. All
sizes. Here's an exceptionally good value.

Iowa, and was educated at Cedar Falls.
the Iowa State Normal school and the have!"

BXMAS KTTEKE8T STORY
"Here's a "human Interest story forNorthwestern university at Evanston,

111. The Gilberts came to Salem In
January, 1920, from Medford. when Rev.

you," called Mrs. J. C. Chapman rrom
the other side of the room where she
was taking the reports from her east
side workers. "In one of the poorer dis-

tricts on the east side," she continued.

Mr. Gilbert succeeded to tbe superln-tendenc- y

of the Salem district. He was
formerly a pastor at Oregon City.

"one of the houses visited yielded but 3 M ' if, . ! I I if IIMrs. Gilbert was active in missionary
and Sunday school Work of the Metho cents. But with it the worker turned InMackinaws a reoort which gave It far greater value,dist church and a prominent member of
the Eastern Star. Besides her husband
she is survived by two children. Miss

VI I 7 1 T ' I ; f -- IIIt seems the little woman who lived
there takes in washing for a living she

Isla Ruth Gilbert, a student at the med is a widow and has several small cnii .' I 9 ' 'i 5
ical school of the University of Oregon, dren. Well, she has not had as much

fl i 'Mii; Mm

ft Portland, and Wendell William Gilbert;

Boys'
$5.95

Sisss 5 to

It yWs

$7.95 THE
YEAR'S

to do as she wants, and on the day the
worker called she had made only 36
cents from Ironing some linens. ThisBambina Delmont, was all she bad, but she gave it gladly
to help others less fortunate than herSum 13 to

17 years h
h I self."Arbuckle Accuser, Is SUPER

SENSATIONToWedFourthTime House Concurs in
Senate Amendments

Just the thine for school or play;
warm and yet not cumbersome.
Belted models in plaids and dark
colors. Large roll collars and big,
roomy pockets.

Lincoln. Neb, Feb. 3. (L N. S.) Mrs.
Bambina Maud Delmont, original ac
cuser of Roscoe "Fatty" Arbuckle, to-
day announced her coining marriage to Washington. Feb. t. N. S.) Sen
Lawrence Johnson, actor, of Boise, ate amendments to the administration's

$11,000,000,000- - debt funding bill placing
a 25 year limit on the maturity of bonds
received In payment from foreign gov

Idaho, to take place as soon as her pro-
bation period on a bigamy conviction
is at an end. Ethel Scott, a sister of
Mrs. Delmont. has been married seven
times. This is said to be the fourth
marriage of Mrs. Delmont. -

ernments and fixing the minimum in--1
terest rate at 4a per cent, were con
curred in by the house this afternoon.Boys' Sweaters The vote wa 299 for and 26 against.Mrs. Delmont is in Lincoln to claim

--fey a share or the ?sa,ouo estate of her
grandmother. MURDER CASE HEARING SET

4. McMinnvine, Feb. X Robert A. Hick-so- n,

charged with murdering bis wife.

MAE MURRAY
As a famous Parisian dancer and later as the wife of a small
town youth she brings to the screen a .love story ,whose
dramatic power will thrill you while its wonderfully artistic
presentation will delight you.

EIGHT REELS of GLAMOROUS GRANDEUR

"PEAiOGKALLEY"

Henry Enters Baker Kffie M. Fiaher Hickson. on the day
$1.95 ;

To close out. Just a few left,
selection early. Heavy yarn

before Chrutmas, will plead Monday.
Judge Belt named Vinton a Toose asMake your

sweaters in Mayoralty Contest counsel as Hickson ia without --fund.
Mrs. Hickson was killed following doshades of tray, blue and cardinal. Baker. Feb. 3. George ienry, city mestic difficulties. Hickson is recov-
ering, from 4us attempt to- - commit sui-
cide, i ' -cornmisaioner since 1910. baa announced

that he will become a candidate for
mayor. No others have announced their
intention, though possible candidates In JAKES B. HCTXT

Woodbunv Feb.; 3. James B. Hunt.clude Mayor W. W. Gafdner, former
Mayor C. L. Palmer, William Duby, for Oregon pioneer, died Thursday night at

his farm: home at Breadacre. Hj wife
and four children,." John p. Hunt, chief

mer county Judge; Deputy Sheriff B, P,
Anderron. W. B. McCarthy and H. S.BEN SELLING clerk of state senate t Mra. Nellie Mee-- .Bowen.

ban, Vancouver, B. C. ; Henry and Torn
Hunt, at noma., survive.nrjrwcnojrs are defied :

' JOTJBS'AJ, XAJC BtTTS PArXBLeading Clothier i Morrison at Fourth,
"Spokane. Wash Feb. X In the Star

mine injunction suit. Judge Huneke
signed an order denying temporary in-
junctions naked by Eugen R. Day and
Sarab S. Smith against the Heel a and

Morton. Wash Feb, X. The Morton
Mirror has been sold to K. L. Knapp, j

former linotype-generato- r ior The Ore--1
gon. Journal - of-- Portland, ,hp V, - II.Bunker. Hilt companies, restraining- - the.
HonejTieiL s. . . , ,.. ,Star mine purchase.. iv w-.- . .'. .


